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TWNIC

- TWNIC is a non-profit organization.

- TWNIC responsible for the .tw domain name registration and IP address allocation in Taiwan.

- TWNIC established in December 1999 and delegated by MOTC (Ministry of Transportation and Communications) as the registry of .tw ccTLD.

- TWNIC celebrates the 10th anniversary in 2009.
Statistics
From the chart below, we can see that there is a stable number of Internet users in Taiwan. By the end of Jan. 2009, 15.82 million of residents in Taiwan Age 0-100 have experiences of using the Internet.

- **Unit**: Million
- **The Date of TWNIC for Sept. 2002 and MOTC for Mar. 2003 are based upon the population of residents in Taiwan Age 15 and above**
- **Other Data is based upon a population of residents in Taiwan Age 0-100.**
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.tw Domain Name Registration

Total: 430,347筆
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Types of .tw

twnic.net.tw
COM.TW
NET.TW
ORG.TW
IDV.TW
GAME.TW
EBIZ.TW
CLUB.TW
中文.tw
.tw Registration Channels

- TisNet
- APOL
- Hinet
- Net-Chinese
- PCHome
- NCIC
- TWMobile
- WebCC
- NeuStar
Our Activities
Internet Trend Seminar 2009
- on March 30-31
- “Envision Tomorrow’s Internet”
- Over 900 participants in 2-day seminar

.tw Classroom
- medium enterprises to teach domain name and basic e-business
- Cooperate with China Youth Career Development Association, SOHO Association, and SME Administration
Internet Security Training Program
- Starting in March 2009
- Topics on Unix/Linux Security, Anti-SPAM, DNS Security

Charity
- .tw Digital Seeding Plan for Little Gardeners
- “One Domain, One Hope”
Registration Promotion for <.tw for Everyone!> in Chinese＜一個人 一個.tw＞

- Target Audience: Individual
- Persuade: Personal Stylish Internet Identification
- Invite celebrity to use .tw domain name
- Famous people from athlete, artist, and musician
Use Creative Ideas to Show Taiwan-.tw Website Design Contest

This year focuses on Lohas: biking, travel, sport...
.tw Domain Name Dispute
Dispute Service Provider

- TWNIC accredited two domain name dispute service providers on March 29, 2001:
  - Taipei Bar Association
  - Science & Technology Law Center, Institute for Information Industry

- “Taiwan Network Information Center Domain Name Dispute Resolution Policy”
Cases of .tw Domain Name Dispute

Total 115 cases from 2001 to 2009 via TWDRP mechanism

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Cases</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2001</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2002</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2003</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2004</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2005</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2006</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2007</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2008</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2009</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Results of Dispute Resolution

- **withdraw**: 15; 12.50%
- **dismiss**: 11; 9.17%
- **cancel**: 19; 15.83%
- **transfer**: 75; 62.50%
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Thanks a lot
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